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Abstract: Traffic accidents are a major cause of death in Thailand. Thailand is ranked third in the
world by the World Health Organization for traffic-related deaths. Decreasing road accidents is one
of the Thailand National Strategy Goals and also the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals.
Several traffic calming tools for school areas were reviewed for safety improvement. An approach of
creating a three-dimensional piano-keyboard-styled pedestrian crossing was implemented. It used
a one-point perspective technique to increase driver perception when approaching a pedestrian
crossing. The assessment data were observed during 12 weeks of a school semester. A roadside
camera was used to record vehicles during the morning peak, midday off-peak, and evening peak
traffic. The vehicles’ average speeds were used to compare the pre- and post-installation safety.
The results showed that after the new crossing was installed, vehicle speeds drastically decreased.
After three weeks, vehicle speeds began to increase. After twelve weeks, the vehicle speeds had
gradually increased toward the same level as before the installation. A z-test was performed at the
95% significance level (p-value 0.05), showing that the new crossing approach had only affected
vehicle speed during the first three weeks post-installation. Driver familiarity behavior and faded
paint were major factors in the results.

Keywords: pedestrian; pedestrian crossing; safety improvement; crossing assessment; average speed

1. Introduction

Road accidents are one of the major causes of death in Thailand. With such a high number
of traffic-related deaths, Thailand was ranked third in the world for traffic-related deaths by the
World Health Organization [1]. Since the Thai government announced the 20-year National Strategic
Master Plan in 2017, decreasing road accident deaths has become one of the five main issues of the
Thailand Transportation Master Plan. United Nations also set Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
to reduce road accident deaths and injuries (SDG target 3.6) and also to improve road safety relating
to accessibility and sustainability matters (SDG target 11.2). Since then, road safety and accident
prevention issues have become major research and development topics in Thailand.

Pedestrian and negligent driver behaviors are two major factors causing road accidents [2,3].
Children suffer the most from negligent drivers because of their inexperience and lack of knowledge of
traffic [4]. Their injury and fatality rates in Thailand were 40.89 and 7.77 per 100,000 people, respectively,
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in 2018 [5]. Traffic speed reduction is recommended to increase driver awareness of pedestrians [6],
which can significantly decrease accident rates in areas with children present.

Several traffic engineering tools, such as traffic calming, road designs, speed humps, pedestrian
crossing lights, video cameras, sound warning systems, and pedestrian crossing flags, have been
introduced to reduce traffic speed. Human perception techniques, such as road narrowing, are used
to make drivers slow down. When traffic-calming tools are installed, drivers tend to reduce speeds
automatically. Road geometric designs are another key factor impacting driving safety and mobility.
The critical length of the road grade at 3.5–5% can reduce speed while maintaining traffic mobility [7].
Speed humps are another approach that can reduce driving speed by up to 20% [8]. Installation of LED
pedestrian crossing lights improves visibility for both drivers and pedestrians [9]. Other traffic calming
tools have been recommended and evaluated in different scenarios including CCTVs or closed-circuit
television cameras [10,11], vibrated traffic calming [12,13], sound warning systems [14], and pedestrian
crossing flags [15].

A novel approach to speed calming that was suggested uses an optical illusion over pedestrian
crossings to increase drivers’ awareness of their vehicles. Linear perspective is used by artists to
create three-dimensional illusion images on a flat surface, such as a three-dimensional crosswalk (3D
crosswalk) [16]. The illusion images are seen to be floating above the ground and obstructing the road,
making drivers slow down automatically [17]. This technique has been implemented as a speed calming
tool in several countries such as China, Greece, Iceland, India, Kyrgyzstan, New Zealand, Russia,
South Africa, Ukraine, the United Kingdom, and the United States. Three-dimensional crosswalk
assessments were explored by several researchers. Driver reactions were compared between the
traditional crosswalk and 3D crosswalks. The results concluded that driver behaviors had longer
response times on a 3D crosswalk over the traditional crosswalk [18]. The drivers tended to reduce
vehicle speed, both intentionally and unintentionally, when seeing three-dimensional objects on the
road [19]. Square or cuboid shapes were more effective illusionary images than other shapes, such as
triangular prisms, for traffic calming [20].

The objective of this research was to implement a new three-dimensional pedestrian crossing in
a school area with a new design, different from the typical cuboid shape. After the installation, we
assessed the new design, highlighting factors such as vehicle type, time of day, and peak and off-peak
periods according to the safe walking framework [21].

2. Methodology

An experimental project of urban road improvement was implemented at Chiang Mai University
Demonstration School during the school semester. A three-dimensional piano-keyboard-styled
pedestrian crossing (3DPK crossing) was installed and painted over the existing zebra crossing.
The purpose of the 3DPK crossing is to be conspicuous and unforeseen, thereby increasing drivers’
awareness and making them slow down.

A roadside video camera was used as a traffic-monitoring tool for measuring the individual
speeds of vehicles passing a point at the crossing stop line. The framerate of the camera was 25 frames
per second (FPS). A video camera recorded the time when the front of the vehicle passed the C1 point
(start of timing) and C2 point (end of timing) as shown in Figure 1. The distance between C1 and C2
was the crossing length. The speed of each vehicle was calculated by dividing the distance traveled by
the time.

The average speed was calculated from all records of vehicles passing the crossing. Vehicle
speeds were calculated for pre- and post-installation, and vehicles were categorized as motorcycles or
personal cars.

The survey was conducted in both peak and off-peak traffic periods. Morning and evening
peaks were conducted between 7–8 am and 3–4 pm, respectively. Afternoon off-peak or midday was
conducted between 12–1 pm. The traffic data were retrieved for a total of 1 + 12 weeks ranging from a
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week before the 3DPK crossing installation and 12 weeks after the installation. Samples sizes of 150
motorcycles and 150 personal cars, in each peak period, were used for statistical comparative purposes.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 3 of 14 
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3. Existing Pedestrian Crossing

The existing pedestrian crossing was a 7.43 m zebra crossing, as displayed in Figure 2. It was
installed on an undivided two-lane road in front of the Chiang Mai University Demonstration School.
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Vehicular average speeds measured for motorcycles and personal cars were 36.14 and 33.89 kph.
The recorded data of the average vehicle speed were higher than the school’s speed limit, which was
30 kph [22].

4. Drawing Perspective Technique

The drawing perspective technique was used for the 3DPK crossing development. It created
a realistic three-dimensional sense from a flat surface. One-point perspective was used typically
for road or railway images and drawings, which the viewer’s line of sight is perpendicular to the
scene. The one-point perspective has a vanishing point on the horizontal line, which all parallel lines
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converge to this point, as displayed in Figure 3. Therefore, the technique was selected to increase
driver perception when approaching perpendicularly to a pedestrian crossing [16].
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The 3DPK crossing was sketched using the one-point perspective technique. Each piano key was
drawn as a cuboid with parallel lines connecting to the vanishing point, as illustrated in Figure 4.
The top edges of the cuboid were drawn from receding parallel lines to the vanishing point. Then the
hidden receding lines were drawn to the cuboid’s bottom edges. Finally, the vanishing point location
was set based on the eye level of drivers sitting behind the wheel [16].
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(b) hidden receding lines drawn to the vanishing point, and (c) vanishing point set at the eye level [16].

5. Three-Dimensional Piano-Keyboard-Styled Pedestrian Crossing

A three-dimensional piano-keyboard-styled pedestrian crossing (3DPK crossing) was designed
similar to the zebra crossing with white and black stripes and a noticeable appearance. The 3DPK
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vanishing point and horizon line were set to 1.20 m, the average behind-the-wheel eye level in
Thailand [23]. The distance between the vanishing point and the 3DPK crossing was 20 m in relation
to the braking distance of a vehicle’s speed at 40 kph. The 3DPK crossings dimensions are illustrated
in Figure 5.
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Figure 6 displays 3DPK with details adapted from the pedestrian crossing design of the Thailand
Manual of Application for Traffic Control Devices at Crossing in Urban Community and Schools Area [24].
The width of the crossing was 4.00 m over a two-lane road. White stripes (natural piano keys) were
0.80 by 4.00 m in size. Black stripes (sharp and flat piano keys) were 0.37 by 2.80 m in size. The pseudo
depths of the white keys and black keys were 1.00 and 0.50 m, according to the perspective design.
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6. Installation of 3DPK Crossing

The 3DPK crossing installation process, as displayed in Figure 7, started by removing and cleaning
the existing zebra crossing paint. Then the piano-keyboard graphic was sketched on the road surface.
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Paint materials, including thermoplastic color, white Portland cement, glass beads, and 0.5% luminol,
were mixed together. Afterward, the mixture was painted on the road. Figure 8 demonstrates the
3DPK crossing over the undivided two-lane roadway in front of the school.
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7. Results and Discussions

7.1. Pre- and Post-Installation Vehicle Speeds

Motorcycle speeds and personal car speeds approaching the 3DPK crossing were observed.
Figure 9 displays the average speeds for motorcycles and personal cars before and after the installation.
Vehicle speeds dropped significantly after the first week for personal cars and the first two weeks for
motorcycles. Then the speeds slightly increased for both vehicle types, bouncing back and surpassing
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the initial level. The chart below also indicates that the speed of a motorcycle was higher than that
recorded of a personal car within the school zone.
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Motorcycle speed was 36.1 kph for the average speed prior to the installation. A day after the
installation, the speed was significantly decreased by around 10%. The downward trends continued
into the second week. Then they bounced back to the same level as those before the installation.

Personal car speed was 33.9 kph for the average speed before the installation. A day after the
installation, the speeds decreased by around 10%. The downward trend continued through the first
week after installation, then, it bounced back to the same level in the fourth week and continuously
increased until the final week. However, the limitation of the pre- and post-study at one spot without a
control site may have biased the results from confounding factors [25]. Additionally, the effect of the
3DPK may surprise the following driver and lead to a rear-end collision due to sudden braking [26].

The data displayed the speeds, along with standard deviation, and a statistical z-score value of
95 confidence intervals of motorcycles and personal cars, as shown in Tables 1 and 2. A z-test is a
statistical test used to determine whether two population means (pre- and post-installation vehicle
speeds) are different when the variances are known and the sample size is large. The speed data have
a normal distribution.

Table 1. The average speed of motorcycles approaching 3DPK crossing.

Date Observed Average Speed (kph) (Mean) S.D. Z p-Value

before painting 36.14 5.75 - -

1 day 32.33 6.14 6.606 0

1 week 31.60 6.32 5.596 0

2 weeks 30.62 6.00 7.654 0

3 weeks 31.75 5.22 4.977 0

4 weeks 34.00 5.75 1.224 0.111

8 weeks 34.94 8.09 0.825 0.205

12 weeks 36.58 8.03 −0.259 0.398
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Table 2. The average speed of personal cars approaching 3DPK crossing.

Date Observed Average Speed (kph) (Mean) S.D. Z p-Value

before painting 33.89 4.16 - -

1 day 30.45 6.14 6.027 0

1 week 29.11 6.32 4.882 0

2 weeks 28.64 7.08 5.940 0

3 weeks 30.98 7.45 2.406 0.008

4 weeks 33.33 4.93 1.402 0.080

8 weeks 34.32 7.60 0.286 0.387

12 weeks 35.12 9.61 −0.422 0.336

This study applied a z-test to compare, one by one, the differences before painting and
one-day installing after installation, before painting and one-week, before painting and two-week,
before painting and three-week, before painting and four-week, before painting and eight-week, and
before painting and 12-week.

The research hypothesis is that the mean speed or average speed of motorcycles or personal cars
post-installation, is less than that of the pre-installation. The null hypothesis is that there is no change
in average speeds. Since the p-value is less than 0.05, it can accept the research hypothesis and conclude
based on our results that the average speed of post-installation is less than pre-installation. After three
weeks of installation, the p-value is more than 0.05, it can accept the null hypothesis and conclude
based on the result that no change in average speed. It showed that the effect of the 3DPK crossing on
driver speed was only temporary.

7.2. Vehicle Speed by the Time of Day

Vehicle speeds were recorded and analyzed from different time periods, ranging from the morning
peak, midday off-peak, and evening peak. Motorcycle data are displayed in Figure 10 and personal car
data in Figure 11. The dashed lines represent average speeds.
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Motorcycle speeds, during midday off-peak, were the lowest. However, the speed during evening
peak was the highest. After the 3DPK crossing was installed, the speed during morning peak and
midday off-peak had significantly decreased. The evening peak had only slightly decreased. After two
weeks, the average speeds during the evening peak continued to drop to their lowest point and then
bounced back to the same level in the following weeks. The speeds slightly increased back to the initial
pre-installation level in the final week.

Personal car speeds, during midday off-peak, were the lowest. Unlike the motorcycle speeds,
which, during the morning peak, were the highest. After the 3DPK crossing was installed, the speeds
during the evening peak and midday off-peak were significantly decreased, while the speed during the
morning peak, was only slightly decreased. After two weeks, the average speed during the midday
off-peak continued decreasing to its lowest and then proceeded to bounce back the following weeks.
The speed slightly increased back to the same initial level in the final week.

The detailed data are separated into two tables. Table 3 is for motorcycles and Table 4 is for
personal cars. A z-test was performed at the 95% significance level (p-value 0.05) to compare one by
one between before painting and post-installation according to the time of day. The research hypothesis
is that the mean speed or average speed of motorcycle or personal car of pre-installation is more than
post-installation. The null hypothesis is that there is no change in average speed. Since the p-value is
less than 0.05, it can accept the research hypothesis and conclude, based on our results, that the average
speed of post-installation is less than pre-installation. After three weeks of installation, the p-value is
more than 0.05, it can reject the research hypothesis and conclude based on the results that there was
no change in average speed. It showed that the 3DPK crossing approach was only effective for the first
three weeks after installation.

7.3. Perception of 3DPK Crossing after Faded Paint

Over the 12-week observation, the paint of the 3DPK crossing had faded and was covered in dirt.
Figure 12 displays the 3DPK crossing during the daytime after the first, fourth, eighth, and twelfth week
of its installation. The crossing was still visible, but the perception of a three-dimensional perspective
was not clear. Figure 13 shows the 3DPK crossing during the nighttime. The surface reflection was
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completely gone after the twelfth week. It was highly recommended to do routine maintenance and
surface cleaning every two to three months.

Table 3. The motorcycle speeds approaching 3DPK crossing at different time periods.

Date Observed Time Mean or Average Speed (kph) S.D. Z p-Value

before painting

morning 37.61 4.10

midday 34.98 5.96

evening 35.83 3.83

1 day

morning 31.85 4.61 5.601 0.000

midday 29.82 6.75 3.434 0.000

evening 35.33 7.39 4.235 0.000

1 week

morning 31.16 6.37 5.114 0.000

midday 29.98 6.99 3.061 0.001

evening 33.67 4.56 2.146 0.015

2 weeks

morning 30.82 6.13 5.527 0.000

midday 30.19 7.68 2.951 0.001

evening 30.85 5.70 4.325 0.000

3 weeks

morning 32.09 5.15 5.034 0.000

midday 30.54 4.92 3.441 0.000

evening 32.62 6.08 2.734 0.003

4 weeks

morning 36.22 5.65 1.194 0.116

midday 34.46 3.84 0.438 0.330

evening 35.33 6.27 1.311 0.094

8 weeks

morning 35.63 7.23 1.428 0.076

midday 32.49 8.73 1.443 0.074

evening 36.71 7.24 −0.652 0.256

12 weeks

morning 35.70 7.90 1.289 0.098

midday 36.59 7.36 −1.021 0.153

evening 34.45 7.30 0.993 0.160

Table 4. The personal car speeds approaching 3DPK crossing at different time periods.

Date Observed Time Mean or Average Speed (kph) S.D. Z p-Value

before painting

morning 34.59 3.73

midday 32.64 2.61

evening 34.44 4.89

1 day

morning 31.80 6.20 2.318 0.010

midday 31.03 5.01 2.367 0.008

evening 28.53 6.93 5.191 0.000

1 week

morning 31.46 7.40 2.270 0.011

midday 27.11 4.32 7.070 0.000

evening 28.76 5.47 5.365 0.000
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Table 4. Cont.

Date Observed Time Mean or Average Speed (kph) S.D. Z p-Value

2 weeks

morning 23.61 8.03 7.443 0.000

midday 31.17 5.62 1.953 0.025

evening 31.13 5.20 2.723 0.003

3 weeks

morning 32.09 5.59 2.233 0.012

midday 29.35 5.22 4.082 0.000

evening 41.51 7.99 −3.308 0.000

4 weeks

morning 33.78 5.39 0.746 0.227

midday 32.91 5.59 0.130 0.448

evening 33.30 5.25 1.447 0.173

8 weeks

morning 33.79 7.61 0.567 0.258

midday 33.38 8.37 0.543 0.293

evening 35.79 5.15 −0.627 0.265

12 weeks

morning 35.94 10.70 −0.714 0.237

midday 32.99 8.15 0.843 0.199

evening 36.43 7.95 −0.595 0.275
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8. Conclusions

The three-dimensional piano-keyboard-styled pedestrian crossing (3DPK crossing)
implementation was done in a school zone. It used the one-point perspective technique for safety
improvement purposes. It created a sense of depth similar to that of a large piano keyboard,
which spanned over a two-lane road surface. As a traffic calming tool, it reminded the approaching
drivers of the pedestrian crossing. The assessment was done by observing vehicle speeds in both
motorcycles and personal cars. The observations were recorded at different time periods, which ranged
from morning peak, midday off-peak, and evening peak, over the duration of 12 weeks. The results
showed that vehicle speeds decreased significantly after the 3DPK crossing was installed for the first
few weeks. After that, the vehicle speeds slightly increased back to the same level as before the
installation. Considering the times of day, motorcycle speeds during evening peak and personal car
speeds during morning peak were not affected significantly by the installation.

A z-test was performed at the 95% significance level (p-value 0.05). It showed that the 3DPK
crossing approach had affected only the first three weeks. Both driver familiarity and faded paint were
identified as two reasons for the effect of the 3DPK crossing on driver speed being only temporary.
Unfortunately, the confound cannot be disentangled in the present study. In future research, the piano
shape and the different styles other than piano-style might be tested for different desired results and
will be applied to other areas, such as hospitals, playgrounds, and community areas.
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